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Mohammed to attend to the horses, I rambled quietly
through the village again, making friends with the people, who now were
curious to have everything examined which they themselves did not understand. I was in vitedinto a good many houses, without finding much nlore
than bits of broken sculpture. This led to an experience, not uncommon, I
suppose, but which I had never had before. I had just told the mistres8
of a house, a good-looking young WOlllan,with dark shining eyes, and the
whitest of glistening teeth, that there was nothing specially interesting
about the columns with ornamented capitals she ha~ brought me in to
see, and was turning to go when she entreated me to stay for a moment.
She approached in a ripple of smiles, but with an earnest look in her
eye, and asked in a whisper if I could ~vrite. Of course, I said I could;
did she want nle to write a letter for her 1 0, no, if I would only write two
words on a slip of paper for her it would be all right. She knew I was a
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literally"

wise one,'~usually employed for" doctor."

But of what

use would a couple of words on a slip of paper be to her? There was
no question about its utility.
She was labouring under certain domestic
disadvantage~ and consequent anxieties, barring her from the full confidence and favour of her lord. 'Vould I not write the few words for her,
so she might wear them abou.t her person, when she was certain her
troubles would soon vanish. Nor would she ask me to do it for nothing,
as she had a bishlik-a piece of money worth about sixpence-which she
had carefully prepared against such an occasion as this, and that should
be mine the mOluent the words were written!
It was difficult to resist
such a tenlptation as this, but having no skill in the construction of the
lwjab, I thought it better to leave the matter alone. Her disappointment
was very apparent, so I recomnlended her to apply to Mohamnled, the
llak2m of Ollr company, who, I doubted not, would be able to give her
excellent advice. Unhappily, however, she, was unable to come to our
quarters that evening, and we were off very early next morning.
[
nlentioned the matter to Mohammed, and had quite a lecture from him
on the subject of hejubs.
From this superstition he was perfectly
emancipated, and made no little game of its unfortunate victims. He
was, however, always ready to oblige a client when anything was to be
gained. He told me of two WOlnen whom he had made happy for life
with a few strokes of· his pen, he being profiter to the extent of three
'inejedies, about equal to ten shillings!
It is pathetic to think of the
trust reposed in these things by all classes in the country', especially
among the poorer and more ignorant.
Often a verse from the ~or'an is
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written; in other cases simply a few alleged mystic signs. It is usual
to have the lwJab sewn up in strong cloth Qr leather, then it is slung with
a string round the neck, strapped on in the belt, or otherwise attached
to the person. The Hum.ber of things which are worn as amulets is
bewildering: hair, .teeth, leather, stones, bits of coloured glass, wood,
metals, coins, bones of .animals, &c., &c. Very high in favour are the
bones fr0111the vertebrre of the wolf, and you can seldom travel far
without meeting with the ubiquitous blue bead. It is twisted into the
11air of the pretty child, or hung round the neck of the weakly: a horse
of which a nlan is proud will have the inevitable blue bead in nlane or
tail. It is held to be a sure protection against the malign power of the
evil eye.
An old Oufic inscription on a stone beside the beidar detained me
long, but little could be made of it, the weather had so worn the surface.
Then I found a conlpanyof peasants fronl a place to westward which
they called Jibbeh, with donkey loads of grapes, of which they disposed at
very reasonable rates, so I was able to afford a treat for our host and his
friends, which they thoroughly enjoyed, at but little cost. Money is
not much used anlong the people there, and many of thenl have no
approximate idea of its value. Barter is the rule among them, and these
peasants hoped only to take back wheat in return for the produce of their
vineyards. .A.. few hearty muleteers from If asbeiyek joined the company
in the Jlfe{lafeh towards evening, and their hilarious, not to say boisterous,
lllerriment enlivened the last hours of day. These stout children of the
highways have many dangers, and suffer more hardships, in the practice
of their arduous calling, but, taking thenl as a whole, not!ling seelns to
daunt them or to reduce their exuberance of spirit. There were also
several worklnen in, the village, descri.bed as coming from el Be~a,',
"Ornle Syria," a pretty comprehensive term. The harvesting operations
over in the north, they had come hither seeking employment. They
~ould build houses, but in this respect might not be cOlllpared with the
sturdy and. skilfnl masons of Sckweir. They would also take a turn at
threshing or winnowing, or whatever was going 011. They and their
families would be well contented if they might take back with them a
load or two of grain as the reward of their toil during a· few weeks in
Jedllr or Hauran.
The conversation after supper turned on such diverse subjects as the
management of wheat, the nature, nlanner, and efficacy of prayer, and
the condition of roads in the country. One bit of information I set.down
here for any who may be able to take advantage of it. A youth who
knew the place well assured me that Latib is absolutely full of
inscri ptions.
El Jlfdl, "the fortune," nanle of sweet significance to Ar.l.b ears, lies
not far to the north-west from 'AI~rabah, at the eastern base of the hill
bearing the same name. The house of the Sheikh being whitewashed,
stood out in bold prominence among its dark neighbours-in the clear light
of the. morning as we passed in the distance. J{ef'l' 1.Y((siJ stands on a
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rocky height, considerably above the level of 'A~rabah.
There are only
ten houses now occupied; two years ago it was perfectly en1pty. The·
people had con1e fr01n sonle of the villages in el Glzauta, the fertile plain
of Damascus. In personal appearance they were the cleanest and tidiest
we had yet met among the Fellahin in these part£. They complained
very bitterly of the sterile character of the soil around them, saying it
was hardly possible, even with the inlmunities they enjoyed, to n1ake a
livelihood. Enquiring as to the immunities, they told me that to
encourage Inen to settle in such districts, the GoverUU1ellt declared that
no taxes of any kind would be levied upon settlers for, I think, five
years. This tilne should enable them to bring the land into subjectiou,
and then the usual 'aslut?', or tithe, would be taken. They had now the
experience of two years behjnd thelU aild, like Iny Sufsaf friend at UUlnl
el 'Osij, were seriously thinking of. returning home, the riches of the
Gh~uta, even with all its burdens, being preferable to the freedom and
poverty of Kefr ·Nasij. There is a considerable extent of ruins, but only
one building of any size, towards the centre of the village .. It seemed ;,
likely enough place for inscriptions, but the people said nothing of the
kind was to be found in the village. A pretty careful search disposed
me to believe them, so taking farewell of the kindly sEttlers we mounted
and rode for l{efl' Slwlrls.
Our 'way lay across the bottorn of a wide valley which runs ueady
north and south. The soil appeared nlllCh richer than the accounts
recei\red at I{efr Nasij would have led us to expect. Great breadths of
waving r}lm?'J'a, the bright green of the blades contrasting with the white
graceful feathery heads, lent a pleasing touch of colour to the sombl'p
landscape. Fronl the sunnnit of the opposing hills, with a clear
atmosphere, a splendid view should be obtained of all the country lying
between this and Jebel ed Druze ill the east, but, unhappily, a thick haze,
which I have never seen absent, obscured the whole of el Leja,' and the
plains to the south--the serried peaks of thenlountain rising into the sky
beyond. Just under us, a little to southward, lay liej)' Sltems-" the
village of the Sun," aud further off to the south-east rose the black
towers of Eij $anamein-" the two idols." Descending the eastern slope,
we struck an ancient aqueduct which, coming £r01n the north-west,
pursues its course in an irregular line past Ieefr She111s O1i to E~
~anamein. The house of the Sheikh in Kefr Sherns stands in the southwest quarter of the village. It is guarded by a wall, high and ·sti..ong,
and a huge stone door, swinging open from the street, adinits to a courtyard paved th~oughout with dressed blocks of hasalt. The under part of
the house is built of the same material. A very rickety stair leads to the
upper quarters, where the me~afeh is situated.
This is adorned with
marble columns, which look strangely out of place supporting the· rude
roof. The Sheikh proved most kind and hospitable, providing J;l1elonsaud
grapes liberally for our refreshment.. .He. then constituted· himself my
guide, and to hi8 interest lowe the inscriptions I was able w copy here .
.A. great part of the old town is now fairly unde.rground. It may,. perhaps,
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savour of exaggeration to say of the lines of pillars, and the massive
buildings now almost entirely concealed and built over, that if they were
only on the surface they would present a display almost as grand as that
of Jerash, but that was the impression made upon my mind as I followed
my host among ranks of half-buried but yet stately columns, and through
- the gloonlY passages beyond. How aptly this illustrates the transitory
nature· of earthly grandeur.
These buildings are now used as stables,
~attle sheds, and pens for the village sheep.
Here I had the first and only attack of fever during this journey, and
this the good Sheikh sagely a~sured me was due to the melon he had so
hospitably provided!
But fever is always brooding over these villages,
and we never failed to meet with earnest applicants for kina, as they call
"quinine."
This appeared to be the aIle medicine of the FranJies in
which there was something like universal confidence. A veryeommon
wnyof taking it is to wrap up the dose in a bit of cigarette paper and
swallow it with a mouthful of water. The cigarette paper is everywhere
to be found; even i~l·the most l'enlote parts, where no other evidences of
approaching civilisation were to be seen, the little packets of paper in
their indiarubber bands and pictured boards were never absent. Fever
notwithstanding, we started about midday and rode down to E~ ~anamein,
following pretty closely the line of tho aqueduct, alongside of which we
found traces of an ancient road. In some parts lines of stones on either
side would seem to show that at one time it was guarded by walls.
Taking a path which strikes off to the right, we reached the edge of the
valley which runs to west of the village, and which here deepens alnlOst
into a gorge, the black bare rocks rising Dlany feet Ion both sides. The
horses with some difficulty scrambled down and struggled up on the
further bank, then between perfunctorily built dykes that guard the i!lmanaged gardens we quickly approached the ruins. Just after entering
the village there is on the right hand in the valley a deep pool which,
earlier in the year, is tolerably fresh, but by this time it is rather strong
for European taste. Rude stone steps lead up fronl the water's edge to a
large rectangular enclosure, paved with badly fitting blocks of basalt, and
surrounded by a low wall of the same stone. All the materials here used
are taken from the ruins around. In the southern end of the enclosure
there is a niche with shell ornamentation, which indicates the direction
of the If.".iblah. Hither come many of the piou.s Moslemin to perform their
devotions, the ~ater being specially convenient for ablutions.
This prayer place by the water reminds one of the Jewish prose'twhae,
which they were wont to have by the seashore, and on the banks of rivers
(Acts xvi, 13). iJiblah-~~~
is used in Syria for" south." It means, of
course, the sanctuary in Mecca, towards which the Moslem turns in

J.?

prayer. It seems to be an irregular infinitive of
l;-" to stand
opposite to "-aR the place over againoli wilich the worshipper' stands.
The dark towers which are so imposing when seen from afar, on closer
acquaintance are a sad qisappointment.
'rhe use of white and black
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stones in their construction gives them a curious speckled appearance.
Consisting of two or three storeys each, it is not easy to determine their
original purpose: they may have been a sort of rude mausoleums. The
building of the lower part is usually substantial, but it grows shaky
towards the top. These towers look over a wide extent of ruin, which
has . perhaps yielded more inscriptions than any similar space in the
. Hauran; but it is impossible to say what riches may still lie buried
under the enornlOUSrubbish heaps that cumber the ground on every
hand. The guide books give an account of the temples and reservoir in
the eastern portion of the town. This reservoir, under the southern wall
of the larger temple, affords the chief water supply of the villagers in
summer. The temples are not built of limestone, as "Murray's Guide"
asserts. Limestone never could have weathered the" blasts of centuries
as this carefully-dressed basal~ has done. Whence its dark brownish
colour on the surface I know not, but basalt it is beyond all doubt.
Again, it is hardly correct to say that any of the houses here are "in
the best style of Hauran architecture."
Very much finer examples are
to be found, e.g., in Zora', and in Damet el 'Alyah. But a very good
general idea of the ancient method of building, and the use of blocks
and slabs of stone for all purposes-walls,
roof, window shutters,
doors, &c.-may be gathered from the structures now standing, many of
them of old materials, and very roughly put together, but chiefly from
the ruins. The mosque is an unpretentious building, with a very large
paved courtyard. Like other eastern sanctuaries, it is open to afford welcome
shelter to friendless and homeless wanderers, several of whonl we found
had taken refuge under its shadow from the fierce heat of the day.
So it is also with the synagogues of the Jews in the Orient. ;He who
reaches a Jewish town, if he has no friend, may claim a place to rest in
the sanctuary of his brethren.
If he be in penury, the authorities tell
off a certain number of householderR, who shall each give him a llleal
every day, or every second day, until such time as he 'may be otherwise
provided for, or move further.
A little to eastward of the village I saw a number of tents, and beyond
the tents a scene of bustle and activity, most 'ltnoriental in its character.
The tents belonged to the engineers who ,had 'charge of the construction
of the tramway from Damascus into the Hauran.
In the course of their
work they had reached E~ ~anamein, and 'the low embankment which
1lere was necessary, a troop of native workers, under European supervision, were throwing up in great style. I found the chief in command,
the mudir, as the Arabs called him, a young Belgian,-a fine, frank,
hospitable fellow, as much delighted to meet a new face from the west as
I was to see a representative of civilisation in these wilds. I had hoped
to' reach Khabab that evening, but he would not hear of our going
further, and with the kindly violence of the Orient he constrained us to
make our abode with him that night. The clean comfortable tents were
a great contrast to what we had been used with for sonle time, so I
,daresay we were not hard to persuade. The rest of the afternoon passed
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pleasantly, inspecting the works, and nlOre especially a bridge which was
to span the wady south of the town, just below the ancient Roman bddge
which has outlived so l11any centuries, and bids fair, though saclly\
dilapidated, to survive many more nlodern structures.
The metals
were laid as far as Ghub~ghib, and a locomotive and a number of
waggons having been at work for sonle time the people were beginning
to realise some of the blessings of railways. Indeed, they had already
a few accidents to boast of; and no shanl affairs either, for several lives'
had been lost.
The line has now been conlpleted as far as Mezeirib, and opened
only, however, for goods traffic. Still, if it is properly gone about,.
travellers l11ay arrange for a trip into the Haur~n frOIn Danmscus, and
thus see in brief tinle, and at little expense, what not long ago \vould
have cost a considerable amount of both .• The line from Haifa will also
open up a country of very great interest, but as yet very little progress'
has been made with it.
About sunset the company assembled in the dining tent of the
engineers fol' supper, and a thoroughly enjoyable evening was spent, all
the lnore so, perhaps, because the proceedings partook somewhat bf the
nature of comedy. The 1n'lldlr could nlake nothing of English, Gernlan,
or' Arabic, while I was equally at sea in French and Italian. His Arabi<;
interpreter was therefore requisitioned, and the curious spectacle was seen
of two Europeans who could make themselves mutually intelligible only
through the nlediunl of what, to western ears, nlust have seemed the
barbarous jargon of the Arab. But men in such circumstances are not
easily daunted, and the flo~v of converse was not stayed until far into
the night, when a great stillness had fallen over the camp, the village"
and the wide desolate strptches around us.
If the night fell in silence the nlOrlling broke in tumult., A I{ur<1ish
soldier, who had been told off to guard the canlp, awoke to find that his
'a~~l had disappeared-the
fillet of twisted hair which holds the kltft!feh
or head covering in place. Some had heard a troop of camels passing in
the darkness, and opined th1:1.tt.he camel drivers had visited the tents, and
finding the 'a~~l the nlost convenient thing, had quietly annexed it, while
the valiant guard, like Saul of old, lay deep in slunlber. Pursuit was.
hopeless; but the Kurdish tongue did ample duty, and if strength of
epithet is of any avail, the thief's ears may well have rung. Thus it otten
is with the ships of the desert "that pass in the night." As the .Arabs say,
the canlel drivers lift a thing and yadull'lt mash.y-" continue walking ",
-and in the morning" where are they 1" The long swinging step of
the camel, un resting for nlany hours, carries them well away from the
scene of their depredations ere the dawn.
Looking out we found theface of the earth covereu by a dense white
mist; it seem~d as if the atmosphere were packed full of soft cotton
wool. Everything was drenched· with dew. It was some hours ere the
sun's bright shafts were able to penetrate the cloud. A remarkable
inscription had been seen recently by the interpreter, so he said, just
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'newly uncovered. He volunteered to accompany me and point it out; but
in' some mysterious way it had disappeared!
The people were very
kindly disposed, and allowed me to wander around and through their houses
at pleasure. I regret now that I did not copy several inscriptions which
they said had beentaken 'oefore, and which I thought, from the pronlinent
positions they occupied, could hardly have been missed. But many of
these stones are often' moved about, and where no book of reference is at
hand it is well always to secure them.
'Only two temples ,have been traced among the ruins at E~,~anamein.
It has been suggested that the name may have been derived from the two
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figures cut on a block which lies by the gateway;

but is ~

~anam,

\

"an idol,"ever used for a figure cut on a block 1 Does it not seem more
natural to suppose that the two ruined fanes once covered the "two idols"
to which the village in these latter days owes its nanle ~
The kedtsh -treated us to a display of agility of which we had never
suspected him capable. 'Abdullah, rubbing his eyes open, was trying to
arrange our goods and chatt~ls on the back of the hitherto submissive
animal. But he seemed to have grown utterly weary of those everlasting boxes, bags, &c., and suddenly the iron shoes on his hind feet
flashed into the 'air high above '.Abdullah's unprotected skull, and the
whole pile came rumbling over his head in magnificent confusion. For a
moment he stood, a.mid the guffaws of th~ delighted camp followers, with
ears and tail erect, staring at the reslili of his abnormal activity.
'Abdullah addressed him in a few sentences, remarkable for their brevity
and concentrated strength, and the fit left him as quickly as it had come.
He stood, apparently in deep contrition, until the burden was fairly
placed and secured, and for the rest of the journey he seemed to have
gained complete mastery of the evil spirit of insubordination.
The road to Khabab from E~ ~anamein pursues' an easterly direction
as far as BUl?ir. This village stands amid dark reaches of deep fertile
soil, which run up to the .rocky wall of el Leja'. It is fairly cultivated
after the fashion of the rude--,husbandry known to the villagers, and
yields eno~gh' to,"keep: them"iIl· comparative comfort, in spite of the
burdens imposed' "1ith 'and without the authority of the Government.
The me<J,afeh~f the Sheikh opening to north wal~d commanded an extensive view of the plain, which three ,months before had been clothed -with
~he waving gold of the wheat harvest, and over which a few' cattle, set
free from the toils of the threshing floor, now wandered, gathering here
and there in listless groups to gaze over the dark acres. The Sheikh,
~ousa Effendi el Felloul}, was a fine' specimen of the well-to-do Fellal)y.
" Effendi" appearing in his title was doubtless due to contact, with the
life of Damascus, and evidently the go.od Sheikh felt 'himself under
obligation "t~ live up to. it." His diwan' boasted a table of ro.ugh wood
and"a fe\Y chairs, besides the o.rdinary mats. He produced, with no. little
pride, a few coarse plates, on which he served, us with melons and grapes.
When br~ad and leben were brought, he had actually a couple of iron
2

B
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spoons with' which to eat the latter. A very poor-looking Bedawy
()ccupied [I, corner of the diwan. Tie had made friends with the Sheikh
'Of'Bu~ir, and occasionally ventured beyond the rocky barriers. that bound
the territory of his brethren, to partake of the Sheikh's hospitality,
where the fare was better than would be found in el Leja? at this' season.
'Taking advantage of his momentary absence, Mohanlmed told me that
the Arabs of el Leja' were a very bad lot. .Anjas rna yakun, he said,
which may be freely rendered: '0; Greater rascals do not exist." From
this text he· preached cOlitinuously, seeking to. inspire me with caution,
until we were safely beyond their borders. It is only right to say that
.all along our route his opinions met with ample corroboration. This
seemed a simple enough man, and I think, to the best of his ability, he
gave us the information we asked about routes, &c., in' el Leja'. I had
hoped it might be possible to see something of the' central districts of
el Leja', especial~y to the north and north-west of Damet el 'Alyah. He
assured me that to attempt this at present would be utter madness. No
living thing was to be found there now; not even a bird'would fly over
it!

It was, he said, ba~~ S1lOl-J~

waste."

~-"

only a hot, rocky, waterless

Itis interesting to compare this word

S,~U;,

J~

(pl.

J~

\-askw(U)

with the Hebrew
slteol, which is translated by the Greek, Hades.
In the spring of the year the thing might be done, but he thought it
would be labour wasted. Nothing would be seen but dreary stretches of
rock, an occasional shepherd,. whose flock cropped the scanty and stunted
herbage, and in the lonelier parts a fox or a jackal. There were no
villages, and no ruins; these are to be found only in the ~-l~tl;tf,
that, is, along the borders of the district. While we sat at meat the
Beduwy suddenly started, sprang to his feet, and peered anxiously into
the distance across the plain to northward.
Looking up, I could see only,
.as it were, two moving specks in the direction he indicated. First he
muttered" horsen1en," and, after a little, ed ])owla -" the Government."
,He shouldered his club, drew his 'abba closely around him, slipped out
-onhis bare feet, and away through the stubble to southward. Ere' the
horsemen reached the village he must have been well on his way to the
borders of the great natural fortress of his kinsmen, el Lejtl'. The Arabs
Qf el' Leja/ will by no nleans face a soldier when beyond their own
borders. The Arab, who. is practically an outlaw, would almost certainly
regret it, were he to trust the tender n1ercies of the Turkish soldier.
The latter, it should be said, is equally chary of venturing within the
rocky frontier of the Arab's territory.
They regard each other as sworn
foes, and miss no opportunity of showing how sincere their feelings ar:e.
A soldier who, on a former occasion, accompanied our party as far as
, Zor'a, could not be tempted, even by money, to go with us towards
Damet' el 'AlJ"ah. A Ohristian,guide whom we secured on that o.ccasion
led us by quiet paths to within sight of Dama, theri seized with a violent
trembling, he pointed out the place with his club, pocketed his baeksheesh,
turned aside into the rocky wilderness, and speedily disappeared. .For his
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own comfort it was well, as a troop of Drllze horsemen who came out to
welcome lIS, would certainly have given him some trouble.
When the horsemen from the north arrived, they turned out not to be
rppresentati ves of the Dowla after all. It was the old story of the
money-lender and creditors over again. The money-lender in this case
was a strapping young Damascene, attired in gorgeous apparel of rustling
silk. The second horseman was his attendant and guard. Probably the
" Effendi" in his title secured for the good Mousa somewhat more respect
from his creditor than is usual in such circulllstances. But all the same,
the arrival of the money-lender to collect capital or interest, was an
event which quite obviously afforded no pleasure to any man in the
village. While the reckonings of some of the smaller creditors were
being pulled into shape, good Sheikh Mousa took me in charge, and we
proceeded to explore the village. The one thing of interest we discovered'
was the stone No. 48, with inscription worn and mutilated beyond'
recognition. A few houses are built of dressed stone and lime, but 11lOst
are of the usual type, rough stones and mud, while the passages between
the walls are covered to a depth of many feet with all manner of rubbish.
'fhe round of inspection over, we left the villagers and the Sltamy making
the best of a very disagreeable business, and, following the· directions of
the hospitable Mousa, struck out for Khabab.
The old city of Khabab is somewhat difficult of approach. It stands
just within the border of el Leja/. Reaching the edge of the plain, we
pushed on by the winding tracks leading through the splendid basaltic
ramparts that guard the entrance to the fastnesses of the Arab. As we
,came nearer' the city, by the wayside we saw signs of the industry for
which the place has long been fanlOUS. Great circular millstones, skil-fully cut froln the 'hard rock, stood in pairs, steadied by means of a
wooden shaft passed through the apertures in the centres, like huge solid
.cart wheels. One of these stones is as Innch as the strongest camel is
ever expected to carry, and you may often see strings of the big ships, of
the desert, each with a dark mass of stone poised carefully on. its back,
,swinging away to northward and westward.
This is one of the
industries'with which the Arabs find it difficult to interfere, and as it
means something for the ,rillagel's engaged in it, their masters can with a
hetter conscience 'make free with their goods in other directions. The
,quality of the rock in this neighbourhood fits it peculiarly for this
purpose, and the tradesmen of Khabab are called on to supply the needs
-of a very wide district.
.Approaching the town, the most conspicuous object is the house of
the bishop,1Jur el Jfatran. It stands on a slight eminence towards the
western quarter, and .being whitewashed, is in sharp contrast with the
.sombre-hued hovels around. The 'sunlight gleaming on its white walls_
renders it a prominent landmark far over the dark, bleak tracts of
.01 Leja'. I saw it again distillctlyboth'
from Han'an and from Tell
~Ammar. Khabab is nominally the headquarters of the Bishopof the
Rauran; but his lordship finds Damascus much more to his liking during
":;"2 B 2'
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the greater part of the year, and the house, although distinguished by
whitewash, is not kept in very excellent repair. FJJhemodern 'village is
a good deal scattered, stretching along ~hebottomof
a shallow valley
and some distance up the opposing slopes. It is built almost entirely of
ancient materials, and stones with .carving and inscriptions that once
adorned very different structures, are nQw found plastered with mud over
the doors or in the walls of these wretched huts. Not content. with .the
remains of antiquity around thejr own doors, several of the ruins in the
interior, now deserted, notably Zubeir, had been· .laid under contribution,
and .many of the inscribed and sculptured stones. which I examined had
been carried hither by camels. Zubeir, Zubireh, ~eratah, had each
yielded tribute, ·and No. 51 had been brought from Meli1)at ij:askin,
whose bare walls we could see on rather lower ground, not far to the
north.
Here we were among Christians. They belong to the Greek Catholic
communion. Their isolation has delivered them from the. bitterness of
spirit too often generated in contact with other sects.. But it is with
peculiar. pleasure I record the fact that among all Christian communities
in Palestine, by whatever name .they may be, called, I never experienced
anything but the greatest. kindness. Some of my own best friends in
Palestine were in holy order~ in the three principal opposing communions,
Greek, Gree:k Catholic, and Latin. The peasants soon discovered that I
was.a

lfnaslllY-l..S~~-"

translation
Syria 'is

Christian."

of the Greek xpLunav6s.

~~-.LYa~r~11:Y,

lit~r~lly

This, of course, is the literal

A word in more common use in

"-:A- Nazarene"

(pI.

w;.Jla.i-

Na!?ara'). But it is to be: observed that among the Arabs while Na!?rany
may be and often is a term of reproach, combined with other opprobrious
epithets, masihy is always spoken with respect-" a graciouswordOIi the
lips of the Arab." There was no .Jack of willing guides to conduct us to·
the house of the Sheikh, where we were received with a. warnlth of
hospitable-welcome enough to delight the heart of travellers much morefastidious than we. Sheikh Diabel Ghannem ,was abroa'd attending' to"
village affairs, but he was ably repr~sentedby ,his wife and daughters.
The house is a great ramblirlg structure built round three sides of a
square; apparently designed to afford the maximum
accommodatioI~
with the minilnum of comfort. But houses, save for security of stores, do·
not mean very luuch for -these children of the open air. The me(le.ifeh is a
small room at the end of the south-western wing~ It is plastered with
nlud-floor, ceiling,' and walls--:--andis really the most comfortable part of
the house. It opens on a square platform raised about 18 inches above·
the. street and surrounded bya rough stone wall. Here it is that the
.villagers meet. for their ~~ening gossip~ Being a luan of common faith,
as a mark of respect and confidence I was ushered into the room chiefly
occupied by the family, in that part of the square protected by .the .two
wings. The rOODlwas filled with the results of the skill and industry of
the women. Those who came to entertain us brought their work with
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Some were spinning yarn of goats' hair, and others were busy

knitting it into cloth.
.

The Aurj-_ ~-"

~

saddlebags," so largely used

by t.he Arab horseman, they make in 'great numbers. They also turn out
the capacious bags. in which the grain of the I~aurall is transported on
eamel-backto Damas?us, and acro~s the c.ountry to the sea; the rough-
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hair cloak or 'aba'-$.~

; small hair carpets;

the 'a~al--JIJi~-or

fillet

of hair with which the Arab faste~s his k~£iyeh, on his heac1;. as well as
hair cloth for tents. When the losses of the peasants in the fields have
been heavier .than usual, the earnings of the women during the winter
months must often' make all the difference between starvation and
comparative comfort.
Several nlen froin the Damascus district had come with camels,
bringing loads of .beautiful grapes. These it was their purpose to part
, with in exchange' for wheat, and when I came across them they were
doing a very fair bu~iness. They were. easily persuaded to part with a
few for nloney.

.A. wooden half-midd

measure-~~-midd,

is the

measure of capacity which, in dealing with grain, takes the place of our
bushel-was nearly filled with the luscious berries; a stalwart youth set
it on his head aIld bore it triumphantly before me to' the Sheikh:s house,
where they lllet wit4 an uncommonly warm reception.
The ignorance of the people' has no~ been much affected by their
Christian training' such as it is. With the best intentions in the world
they could guide me to only a few inscriptions. Some of those I found
and eopied, nl:1nyhad not recognised as inscriptions at all. No doubt
there is much in the 'place to reward the patient searcher who has time to
spend in the' work.

.A. very large

~~ ~

~

-kan/lseh

lad2.delz,

"new church" -had been in process of erection for' some time in the
eastern quarter of the town. It was being built of basaltic stones
without mortar of any kind. The walls, which were over 3 feet thick,
must have been nearly 20 feet in height all :round the square which they
enclosed. The.men ,of Shweir, in .Mount Lebanon, are, 'of course, the
builders to whom such ,,'ork is entrusted. No. 49 was, built ..in over the
lofty doorway, resting on a broad lintel which project~d a few inches, so
that it could not be read from below. No ladder could be found, but a
rope was brought and no small excitement was caused when, having
fastened the rope round me, passing it over the top of the wall the trusty
Mohammed held the other end, and swinging over the front I reached
the lintel and made as good a copy of the inscription aHcircumstance~
permitted .
.As .the E!undipped low in the west the ,men began to gather in from
their various vocations, an d news of the' strangers' presence soon secured
for us a goodly cOinpany in the Sheikh's.quarters.
The Sheikh himself.
was a man of something under average stature, with bushy iron-grey hair,
beard and nlOustache, and keen grey eyes. 'He was a man of very quiet
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deportment, but evidently had secured the esteem of all the rough men
around him. While supper was being prepared some of the younger nlen
went with me to a lofty roof whence we conlmanded a considerable view
of el JJeja'. One of these men I hacl met in Tiberias, whither he had gone
to visit his brother, the Greek Catholic priest, who is a native of this
place.

They use many peeuliar forms of speech, e.g.,

~ifl,n .i(dasl~t lale, which

~J , Isma'

to mean

~::>.,

~.'

LSb'''';\.::- ~~,

that I may speak to you."

~) j:::;-' Jizz, wal{t ta(ztaskl, which they freely rendered.

~:
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they explained

katta i(zlcl lale-" Listen

0J

cl.A..-c

C~,

'-~.J: Lc,

Isleat ma berld isma rninale-"
f

Again,

~L'

Hold your peace,

I don't want to hear you." They pointed out many of .the ruins and
villages within sight, mentioning parUcularly those where the water
supply is good and plentifuL I led them on to give me the names of all
the ruins and villagef:? known to them in el Leja'. We had not made
much' progress when the summons to supper was heardJ but that frugal
meal over,. we sat down again under the stars, with the light of a
dilapidated paraffin lamp, and now we had the assistance. of the
assembled company. T fancy we had got pretty well through the list
when the Sheikh, who had been growing uneasy for some time, suggested
that it was a very useless bit of work. It is alway~ well to take.a hint of
this kind from your host, so we at once desisted. Mohammed learned
that he was afraid of getting into trouble with the powers that be for
allowing a stranger to collect so much .information about the district, and
of course he could not know what political design might underlie. the
apparently innocent desire for the acquisition of knowledge.
The conversation turned upon indifferent subjects, and drowsiness
creeping over us we did not think it worth while in the warm night air
to change our positions, but even where we were we slept comfortably
till the morning.
.
I give the names as the peasants gave them to me.
They are
responsible for the orthography.
It may also be an advantage to
transliterate them.
'
PLACE

EI Khalidiyeh
ij:amir
J.{(',m Roman (Good

Water)

=
=

NAMES

IN

EL LEJA'.

~-.\~~~,

8tlI'

rb

= ~L.:,.J

Azra'
Bo~or

t-'"

Zubeit'

=

..J ••• j

Zubireh

=

~." ..J

-\J •

ef Hariry

-

.J~

=

tJj'

=u~•.

Et'arah

=

Ep. Dawireh

-

,~

J' ..J.
~J

~W,
.•.

~)~\

•

.

,."~
"-'~.

Eib

=

El ~felil.uth

=

Khabab

=

Ma1).ajjeh

=

Tibneh

=

El Mejeidel

= J~~~\

J}.iratah

=

Rimet el Lul)f

=-i.J'

f?aHikhid

_

~.J

~l\.~
•..

t'
~\j
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Kasr J enin (Good
•
..
. .
.. ..JJ..>- ~
Water)
-- ~;;-".
J""
J}.a~rZobair

-.J

I>-a~rHabibeh

-

...I"

HAURAN.

~\

~.'

...

= l:JJ~~'
= ~,~

Tell Mn~dad
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U':)J~

~

El Wabeir

~L~

-J

J:H)~\

~

=~..rJ ,.Jya;

En NajiI).

I>.a~t1rel I.Iormah

=

t~ ~n

I>.a~t1rBarghashah

= ,~~

Sha~rah

=

~~

WaJ.<.rn

=

El Khirseh

=

'Ahreh ('Ahry)

=

E~mid

=

Bt1rt

=

Mujadel

-

'Asem

=

t.wlc

Jedul

-

J-'~

Bi'r

J afir
Water)

(Good

.J~
.

~

..
r~

= ~

l,.'~

4hi'

Damet el 'Alyah

=

El Jisreh

=

~n

Est1einlereh

=

~~Y-:I

=

fJJr.J~

Mrasras

••

1

DeiI' Nileh

=

'AL0.J~
•• -J"

Ardhimeh

=

~

J;IaduI'

=.J-'=-

Hazirn
~ul'at el'Ke~)irah

~.J ,

=
tj \== ~(~, ~)~

Jarain

=

t..:.:.).J~

J~~

(d.r:-) d~'

Lubbein

-

~~

I.Iarran

=

l:)~>-

w

Abra~

-

I>-omMasik

=~L,

El Musmiyeh
Esh'arah

=

Esmah

=
=
=

I>-ala'
Ekrtnl

J~'

t;

~~,
b ~,

:;
bL..w'

Umm Satisah

...

- ~~ t'

Lubweir

~~

Dajaj

= (r£\:::-~) '[.~n

DeiI' Damet el
Barraneh

= ~~,

w

Lo' ~ .J~.~

DeiI' Damet el _ .,
~''''
J~
Jualleh
- .~ ~
~;,) .J~.
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Khirbet er Ra~if = ~~~,

~.r>-

EI Mtftneh

=

~~,

Lahneh

=

~~

Er Ra~imeh

=

RESULTS
TAKEN

A,~.n~
"

OBSERVATIONS.

:Qakir (Dhakir 1)
~\
~~

KhUlkhulah
Umm'J?:artain

E~

~,

=~.Jb.

.,

'Sftrat
}
~aghirah

'\

=

~~,

~,~

OF METEOROLOGIC.AL
OBSERV.ATIONS
.AT JERUS.ALEM
IN ,THE YEAR 1889.
By JAMES GLAISHER,F.R.K

THE numbers in column 1 of this table show the highest reading of the
barometer in each month; of these the highest appear in the winter, and
the lowest in the summer months;' the maximum for the year was 2,7'673
inches, in December. In column 2 the lowest reading in eac~ nl0nth is
shown; the minimum for the year was 27"047 inches, in March. The
range of readings for the year was 0'626 inch. The numbers in' the
3rd column show the range of readings in' each month, the sm~llest,
O'166~inch, was in August; and the largest, 0'515 inch, in March, The
numbers in the 4th column show the nlean monthly pressure of the atmosphere, the highest, 27'489 inches, was in November; and the lowest,
27'236 inches, in July.
The mean· pressur~ for the year' was 27'381
inches. At Sarona the mean pressure for the year was 29'834 inches.
The highest temper"ature of the air in each month is shown in column 5.
The highest in the year was 100°'5 on August 1st; ,the maximum
temperature on this day at SarOI~awas 90°. The first day in the year
the temperature reached 90° was on April 20th ; in ·May the temperature
reached or exceeded 90° on 4 days; in June on 5 days; in July on
17 days; in August on 17 days; in September on 4 days;' and in
October on 6 days. Therefore the temperature reached or exceeded 90°
on 54 days during the year. At' Sarona the first day in the year· the
temperature reached 90° was on March 4th. The highest in the. ye~r
was 102°, on .April 20th. The maxi,mum temperature on this day at
Jerusalem was 94°'8; and the temperature reached or exceeded 90 :at
Sarona on 31 days during the year.
.The numbers in column 6 show the lowest temperature of the air in
each month; the lowest in the year was 28° on December 30th. The
temperature. was below 40° in January on 6 nights; in Febru~ry on
6 nights; in' March on 1 night; in November on 10 nights; and in
December on 17 nights. Therefore the temperature was below 40° on 40
nights during- the year. The yearly range of temperature was 72°'5. A.t
0

